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munpton was doinganything worthy o
She has been well raised, we know ; is
sated, refined, and intelligent girl, an
fore, has nothing about her to createnanco, or to make her presence .disal
It ',Would be better, perhaps, if we loot
to:What persons are, than to things mi
ternal!

:i‘ It is all very well to talk in that w
Kips. Freeman.. "But.1, Miss Hampto
erness in our family, and it is only ri
shit should hold to ne that relation a
het i, place. What she has been, or wb
beyond the fact of her present positio.l
nothing to us."

.Mr. Freeman knew' from merlon
no particular good would grow out o
longed argument on this subject, and
nothing further, although he could
from his mind the image of the your.:
she rose up and hastily left the room,
thinking.how sad a change it would b.
of his own children, ifreduced sudden
condition.

A good deal more was said by M
man, who did not feel very comfort
though she fully justified herself for
had done: • •

The young girl who had been re
harshly of the error into which she ha
went quickly up into her cold cbam
there, with a burning cheek, sat down
as calmly as her disturbed feelings w
mit. The weakness of tears she did
didge. Self=respect, rather than pr
tallied her. Had she acted from the
pulse, she would have left the house
atetY, never again, to re-enter it. B,
soon told•her that, however strong be
4s might be, duties and conside
bbyond there feeling, must come in t.
them.

TRUE'S AO SUCH WORD 1$ FAIL.
icCT &LICA C. LU.

The prandelk motto of the yonn,g—
Write aim lines of gold

Upon thy htut and in thy mind
The stirrOg words unfold,

And inrdslintune's dreary hour,
Or *IMO prosperous gale,

'Twill hav(ii holy, charming power—-
“TheesoiiM such word as fail.”

The sailor Cin the stormy sea,
• illay sigkihr distant land;

Antares atiiifearless though he be,
Wishthe)/ were Deal the strand:

that when the storiii with angry breath,
'Hangslig ming, sleet and hail, .

climbs the slippery Mast andsings,
"There's im such word as .

The weariesitudetitbending o'er
Thetomikuf other days, .

And dwelling on theinnialgio lore,
for inskrition prays

And thong 6 iPith mil his brain is weak.
His brostis deadly pale,

Thelaugnalge of hisheart will Speak,
"There's such word as fail." •

.

The wily sithesmanbends hisknee,
Before Fiime's glittering shrine ;`

And wocil4humble suppliant be
To geniul So divine—

Yet thoughhis progress is fall slow,
And eneMies mayrail,

He thinks at lastthe world to show,
“Tbere's lin) such word as fail,"

" Whatever I have been," she sal
self, as stye sat and reflected, " I am
ply, a governess, and must steadily be
mind. In this house lam to receiv
censideration than a mere stranger.
Tight to complain of this? Have I
bb offended at Mrs. Freeman for remi
of the fact ? Her reproof was unliin
tint false pride has no gentleness, no
another's feelings. Ah.me ! this is
lesson of the many I have to learn. ;

bear up with a brave heart. There is
knows my path, and who will _see th
therein need cause my feet to satunhl..
this moment I will think of all here

fers. I will faithfully do what limy.
ln do, and expect, therefor, only the

Sation agreed upon when I came.
right to expect more?"

The bright color faded gradually
flushed cheeks of Jessie Hampton, a
calm, yet pensive face, she arose and
iiito the room which had been set ap
use when giving instruction to the
It was warmed and lighted, and h •
small library. HeAlthe sat alone, rt.

Chinking for a couple of hears, and 1
_

tired to her chamber for the night.
"What are,yon doinghere, miss ?" • As was intimated in the eonver_

The young girl thus addressed was sitting arose upon her leaving the drawing
by a centre-Li*: upon which stood a lamp, '1.3 Hampton's circumstances had sui
in a handsomely furnished drawingroom. She very short period, a great change.
laid aside the4pok,which she was reading, and !fore she was the equal and compani
without makingany reply, rose up quickly andiny Freeman, and more beloved and
retired. TWQI;r three persons, members ofthel by those who knew her than Fanny

43family, were pi. ent. All observed the effect; Cr could be: .But unexpected reve •
of Mrs. Freeman's words, yet no one bad heard' The relative, who had been to her a

what was said4, i Nor would they lin ve been'; for Many years, was suddenly depri
aware that mere thka a request fpr st•ma service' his worldly griods, and reduced so lo
„had been made, but for the lady s temark ;as in want of the comforts of life. S
lhe'girl left dip room. • :Jesbie saw this she saw plainly her

"I might ailrell begin at once, and let Jes- 'i " I cannot burden my uncle," she
the know her.p ace:" i °lately to herSelf. "Be has enough

" What did you say to her ma?" asked a; than enough, to bear up _under, wi

young lady, 46110 sat swinging herself in a large' addition of my weight.' 'Thon.
rockini chair.; 1 l looked around her. But still in dg.-

" I simply asked her what she was doing do, she railed. upon a lady named M
here." i'' ' - 1 who was among the few whose mann

" What did she answer ?" ;her had not changed with altered f.
" Nothing; ; The way in which I put the ' Ifrankly opened to her what was it

question tull,explairted my meaning. I am 4 "What doesyour uncle say ?" int,
sorry that thetio should have arisen a neeessi- !Carlton, " Does he approve the std
ty for hurtitt her feelings ; but if the girl: "Heknows nothing of my purpos
doesn't knot her place, she must be told led Jessie.
*here it is.".: • 1 "Then bad you not best consilt I

"rdon't Se‘that she was doing any great, "He will riot hear to it, ram egT.,

9,
liana," remat ed an old gentleman; who sat in Ifor all that, I; amresolved to do ~ ,
front of the te, ;Ike has lost his property, and is i )

"She was ;! of in her place, brother," said! trouble. 'leis, in fact, struggh
Mrs. Freeman, with an air of dignity. "We keep his head above water. My a
employ her ai a teacher in the family, not as a sink him. But, even if there we.:.:.
companion.'?'.Tier own good sense Amid have id, this, so long as I am able to si

taught her t ''.

." II 'will not clog to him while he isYou wonl n't have us make an equal of waves of adversity."
Jessie Hemp n, would you, uncle Edward ?" ' " I cannotbut, highly approve
inquired the, int lady who sat in the rocking, ion," said Mrs. Carlton, her heart
chair.;admiration f r the right minded !

,

u You can ot make her your equal, Fanny, ifact that you uncle has been compe
in point of ..' rldly blessings, for, in this matter up his eleganehouse, and retire wi

~IProvidence : s dealt more hardly with her than :boarding hone shows shows the extremi'
writh you. •s to companionship, Ido not seethe has been reduced. I understat
that she is 1 si worthy 'now than she was a 'fine business fix entirely broken up,
year ago." r t• ' • burdened with debts; he has co"
_'' Yutat strangely, 'Edward," said Mrs. world again, few hundred dollars
Triemaii, ire: tone' f -dissent. ' • ital in trade! resolved, if health a

"In wild,: ay, sister?" Mind be continued' to him, to rise
c'Tbere s been 4 very great change in' a present difficlties."

jar, 'le.'-'s family no longer nioves in our " And shall I," replied Jessie, '

Vie,""3 ~..,

witness of the honorable struggle:
'1 Tine ,• 4: •

•

; , e any the less worthy to, burden him with . H.my support T ,
'it in your ii

tn is Jessie
riot than she was ihen ?" • of such a spirit, I would beunr

"I think-., and that must deeide tte mat-. Lion 'I bear him. Mich rithes
ter," return ;-d. Mrs. Freeman, evincing some him,.were it in my power, by any
-tessPer• 1,. -

-

' ; "If.I understand you an
The old ' nilemin said no more ; but Fan-' Carlton, after'thinking for &fear-in, '

ny remark" :, 4s:4d prefer a situation.as govern ;
"•I Was 4, t in favor-of taking Jessie,. for I vate 'family."

ilttseirinSw itwobld be; but Mrs. Carlton sec- "-Ten: Thatwould suitme be'
-osimended ,; 4 so bigblY, 'and said•so much ja I "Bow wouldyouiik.e to take c,
betAmor, 4, tno room Xis left for a Aftl2lol.' Freeman's younger children ? :

As for Jeri* herself, i have no partieulaiob.: to tatoPIY reterdaY,iler wish OA?
jeetieute firer; tut the faCt of her having otteliOle instructor for them, and said
*Mid ' inMid 'in the•eirnie 'weare in, is against her ;:' iieg,to psi- ii, liberal 'l4lkry to a
for ifilineniir tOnnifor bier -10 , step beyond her gave'entire. natiShittiOn." - i •
line;as Abe' ball already' done, and •Putst upon'. • .qessWlFt.s44o 4OVutl.o thougathli
All* papie'anentnecessity ofreminding bet of ' " Mrs. Freeman is not ,the snosH
ille rroi.";ii - i person to-be found, Iknow Jealk
iaribtv# Ate 16 the," lisisiiiediVlPtee4Mend imbntIbi ilierroarlitiP/Pat who 14dosier:A*llooft, othtliienlaorilo,s from the Ughnuat•l

The soldiecton the isattle-plain.
Wben thinning to be free,

And throw iisidethe galling chain,
Baps. '91h 1,..kw liberty r

Ourhood* and our native land—
We inneil&we will prevail ;

With breutto breut and head to head.
There'sino such word u fail."

The child (AVM. though oft beset
By Jots rhout—within—

These preeimis wordswill ne'erforget.
Amid thei dreadful din;

Bat upwarlti look with eyes offilth.
Armed iitjth the Christian'' mail;

And-in thittetest conflict say.
There* no mach word as fail."
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"It ,I;lnes, I know ; aqd I must not forget this.
Hada a choice, I certainly should not,seleet the
family of Mrs: Freeman as the one in which to
begin the new life I am about entering upon.
The ;and Fanny are among the few who have
ceased to "notice me, except with great coldnefs,
sincti my uncle's misfortunes.. But I will not
think of this.

, If they will take me, I will go
eventinto their house, and assume the bumble
duties of a governess."

Mrs. Carlton immediately! called upon Mrs.
Preainan, and mentioned Jessie. Some objec-
tion ivas made on the score of her being ari old
acqunintanee, who would expect more notice
thanione in herposition was entitled to receive.
This howeCer, was overruled by Mrs. Carlton,
and,lafter an interview with Jessie, an engage-
ment. was entered into fora year, at a salary of
fouribundred dollars.

When Jessie mentioned the subject to her
Mr. Hartnian, ho became a good deal ex-

cited; and said that she should do no such thing. i
But 'Jessie remained firm, and her uncle was at
last Compelled, though with great reluctance, to
cons§nt to what-she proposed, regarding it only
as tOemporary measure.

The first day's experience of Jessie under
the ihof of Mrs. Freeman, is known to the read-
er. ;It Was a painful_ experience, but she bore;
it in:Aberight spirit. After that, she was care=
ful to confine herself to the part of the house
assigned her as a servant and inferior, and nev-
er ventured upon the least familiarity with any
one. Her duty to the children who were com-

mittiid to her charge, was faithfully performed,
and "She received, regularly, her wages, accord-
ing contract, and there the relation between
her 4ind this family ceased. Pay after day,
week after week, and month after month, did
JesAlec Hampton, .unchtered by an approving
smile or friendly word, discharge her duties.
•Butshe had within, to sustain her, a conscious-
nesi, that she was doing right, and a firm trust

lin an all-wise and merciful Providence.
1 Mrs. Carlton remained het steady friend, and
Jesio spent an eveningat her house almost ev-
ery!week, and frequently met there many of her
'oldt:acquaintances. fif her treatment in the
hoiSe of Mrs. Freeman she never spoke, and
when questioned on the subject, avoided giv-

direct anstver.
Hartman's struggle proved to be a hard

out Harrassed by claims that he could not
pay off at once, his credit almost entirely gone,
land the capital upon which he was doing busi-
ness limited to a few hundred dollars, ho found
it Almost impossible to make any headway. In
a ypar from the time Jessie bad relieved him

;fronl the burden of her support, so far from be-
I ink; encouraged by the result of his efforts, he
felt, like abandoningall as hopeless. There arc
alviaysithose who are ready to give small cred-
itsst,o a man whom they believe to be honest,l "A
even though once unfortunate in business; butt tunate

IfoeSuch favors, Mr. Hartman could not have be of t

Iketit up thus far. Now the difficulty, was to' The
paY the few notes, given as they matured. !and be

A note of five hundred dollars was to fall due face, t
on the next day, and Mr. Hartnian found him- ; With
self •with but a hundred dollars to meet it. The conver

'firm; from which he had bought the goods for Jered,
which the note was given, had trusted him wheniluesti
(t.ljers refused credit to the amount ofa single W
Oar, and had it in their power to forward his should
interests very greatly if he was punctual in his! -Mrs
payments. It was thc: first sill of goods they; answe
had sold him, and Hartman could not go to " S
there for assistance in lifting the note, for that of gov
wirld effectur.lly era off all hope-offurther cre- 1 " I
dit4- Ile could not borrow, for there wag no: and
(MO to lend him money. There was a timeseen di
wl+n he could have borrowed thousands on his you
word ; but now he ,knew that it would be folly " 0
to 'ask for even hundreds. over .
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In a state of deep discouragement, he left week:
hid store in the evening and went home. After
tea, while sitting alone, Jessie, who came to see that

often: tapped at his door. ! remar
s‘,l' Are you nut well?" she asked, with much

concern, as soon as the smile with which he'
greeted her faded from his face, and She saw its!
dthoping expression.

Yes, dear," he said, trying to arouse '
self andappear cheerful; but the effort was vain.

• indeed, uncle, your are not well," remark-
ett, Jessie, breaking in upon a longer period of
silent abstraction into which Mr. Hartman had
fallen, after in vain, trying to converse cheer-
fully with his niece.

" I am well enough in body, Jessie; but my
mind is a little anxious justnow," he replied.

" Isn't your business coming out as well as,
ytiu expected?" inquired the affectionate girl.
i" I am sorry...to say that it is not," 'returned

Mi. Hartman. "In fact, I see but little hope
ofsucceeding.. I. have no capital, and the lit- Itie credit I possess is likely to be destroyed,
Chi-cough my inability to sustain it. I certainly Idid anticipate a better 'reward for my efforts,'
and am the more disappointed at this result.
TO think that, for the want of three or four bun-
died dollars, the Struggle of a whole year must

,1pi.ove in vain. As yet, oven that small sum..t.
cannot command."

face of Jessie flushed instantly, as her
uttele uttered the: last two sentences.
;3"And will so :small an amount as three or

fa-ittr hundred dollars save you from what you
fair?" she asked in a trembling voice.

;)"Yes, even so small an amount as that.—

Caut the sum might as well be thousands,
nnot command it."
"Yoncan uncle !" replied Jessie, with a glow

cit exultation on her cheek,-and a spirit of joy
in bar voice. ."I have the money !" Oh ! it

the bappieit hour 'ofmy life I" _

!IA:n(1 ranking forward, she laid her now weep-I
mg face upon the breast of her uncle. Her'
tears we're the out-gushing waters ofgladness.

`4You have the money,. child?" . said Mr.
-Hartmanotfter the lapse of s.few, Moments.—
Mhere did.you get it?"
lY "I have had.-no need to Spend spy "salary."

YoUr 'massy! 'Have you saved it all?"

"'Every.dollir. I had clothing enflicient,
d therevaii no other want to,uile it from

'-Deo-uncle, how loppy it makes. melo
04i:that, I bare it power tor aidyou.
Vold that the earn Wag Woolthousands."
1110:Eirtliad;araiieti. 'itiltwitii

se over, said iiitiviVidettraitotion—-
i.
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. ie, Icannot express how much this in-'
: : affected- me. But, deeply, grateful
s I feel ,for such an evidence of your

~ust push back the hand that. would
' aid upon me. I will not be unjustto
will not take yourthardvarnings to run
of losing them."
dim passed ovef the face of Jessie, and

`was touched with soi!detbing like griefpied— ' , : '
_

,

~.can you speak to Me thus, uncle?
you push back my haild when, in love,

tO smooth the pillow upon which your
bead is resting? Wet'ld you deny

_her gratification. than I have ever
No—no—you cannot."

Portman was bewildered. Ho felt as if
I be a kind of sacrilege; t ie take the mon-

/.
Mece, yet how couldlie positively re.

o so? Apart frotn the necessity of
, instances, there was the cruelty of do-
'nee to the generous love that had so
ndered relief. In the end, all objee-
dto yield, and Mr. Hartman was say-
'a' second disaster,, which would have

prostrated him, by the money thata 4 earned and saved.
,rt time after the ocetrrence of this
ante, the Freemans gave a largeparty.rltoo, who was preseat, said to Mrs.
I,:an hour after the company had aa-

lore is Miss Hampton 7 Ihave been
fot her all of the evening. isn't she

lat Miss Hampton do you mean?" ask-
Preeman, drawing liOrself up with an
nod dignified.I:4lessie Hampton," replied Mrs. Carl-

e enough !" said a yonpg man, who was
y, and who had ceenattentive toFan-

:email, "where is MiSs Hampton? Iseen her for a long time. What can
cOmo of her ? Is ,sliC dead or is she

• . •

1r rinele, I suppose you know, failed in
and has become poor, replied Mrs.

1. c enough, I was perfectly aware of that
IA reflect that poirerty was a social
And is it possible that so lovely a girl

:ie : Hampton, bad been excluded fromheishe so graoed with.ber presence, be-
f this change in her uncle's circamstan-

i

is true to a very,gre4 extent, Mr. Ed-
etUrned Mrs. Carlton, "though I ant
say that there aro afew who-can ap-
the real gold of her 'character, andwho

r as truly, and estenrit her as highly as
ey did."
worthy few and if I'were oily so for-
as; to fall in eompauy,With her, I would
ie number. Is she here to night?"

yuung -man looked at Mrs., Freeman,
atne aware, from the"; 'expression of her
au the subject was disagreoble to her.—

!asr politeness he changed the theme of
kaaon ; but as soon ft'S opportunity of:
might out 3lrs. Carlton, and asked a
I,n or two more alibpt4essie.
hat has become or,Mis Hampton ? I
rehlly like to know,":lie said.
Carlton could onlyreply direct, and she

e.is living in this family in the capacity
rgrss."
Iderd ! I have I:wen:visiting here, oft
, fpr a twelveinonth„:hut have neither
ror heard bet natO6nentioned. Are

re 7"
yes. I procured riper the iituatio

year ago, and seie her alrnot every
is. being-the case, andit alsobeing plain
Cr worth is lint appreciated here, our
-s a little while 40 could not have
very pleasant to tbo ears of Mrs. Free-

'

resume not," was returned.
young man became thoughtful, and in
while, withdrew fromthe crowdedrooms

ft the house. Ho was the son of a weal-

lerchant, and had•recehtly come into his
's business as partner. It was to the
If Edgar & Son that the note of Mr. Hart-

hieh Jessie had aided him to lift, 'had
.u9.
the day succeeding ' the partat Mrs.

I. ns Mr. Hartman came in to purchase
Ige(lds, iad after selecting them asked if

Id have the usual credit.
II ertain!y," replffld old Xi'. Edgar; " and
ble the amount of the bill."
rtman thanked the merchant, and retir-

4, ohirek n n ,oww.

thatfive

lrnne ditere u din dstsolln ac iesnobe te . I.
cam lere p ti a ufc del d,ast,shwee ,eok f ?l "e ssitti Mr.fre.B e dgli,chr o,iripe ct are,.k--o hi 6 son, and alluding to Hartman, who

est:left.
d0.."
ell,—I heard t(omething about that note
orping that reallyitouched my feelings,

mad spoke of the circumstance to a friend
hatsfriend betraying, i'l think, the confi-

'reposed in him, related it• to me, not
ing that we were the parties to which the
had been paid. On that note he came

fri aiteLtigari; 'yet you have just sold him
• i I ',

hive.. But such aril my feelings that 11
d risk five thousand *lira tokeep him
I know him tobe nmen stricthonesty."
here is no deitibtofthat,"replied: the son.
orfremember his niece, I suppose ?" said

,ir. p4gar. i.„,i ~ .
li, !very well."!Hartmarx'sr'l -

Bev d. him orthe , burder(Pf her, support, 'sadtvass niedl,the arduous an toilsome duties of*
gov nieris6 one ofour miaaltbi*iliea, *bine
she has ever .eince been. 10it _

tbq evening be..
fore the note ofwbickl, AltwanAno, she ail-
edt .lie her ripelle,ifia, 6ad. lihnin *kap

darFor om =e -be 'widen itl the Cause,' bat-ire44 she inher ate431trenties to
'4l6oolwaidwilleppjiiiikillia 4411114r1n. Helm I%* 19,0*traN.4.l4 *4l
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business, and, for the want of.a ftw- hundred
dollars, whichone,s,,circumatanced as he was,
could not borroW; was in danger ofbeing again
broken up. To his astonishment, Jessie an,
nounced the fast that slie-had the stun he wan-
ted, sived from 'her salary as everness.--lle
at. first refused td take it, but she would listen
to no depial."

" Noble girl!"exclaimed the young man.
"She must be' one in.a thousand," said Mr

Edgar. ,t)
"She is one in ten thcisand 1" replied the

son, enthusiastically. "" And yet worth like
hers is passed over for the tinsel of wealth.—
Do youknow inwhose family she is governess?'

...I de not."
"I can tell yott. •She lain Ilia tamßy ofkir.

Freeman." -

•" Ali !"

"Yes.' Yon know they gave a party last
night?"

I: do." .
,

" Miss Hampton was not .present."
"As much might have been inferred."
" And yet the was` .no young, lady in the

room her equal in all that goes to make up the
character ofa lovely woman."

" Well, my son,' replied the old gentleman,
"eat' I have to say is, that I look upon this
young lady as possessing excellenCies of char-
acter far oughtweighing all the endowments of
wealth. Money! It may take to itself wings
in a day; but virtue like hers is as abiding as
eternity. If your heart is not otherwise inter-
ested, and yoU feel so inclined, win her if you
can., Another likc.her may never cross your
path. With such a 'woman as your wife, you
need not tremble at the word adversity."

The young man did, not reply. What his
thoughts were, his actions subsequently attes

Afterthe party; to the distant coldness with
which Mrs. Freeman had treated Jessie since
she, came into her bowie, were, added certain
signs of dislike, quickly perceivedby the maid-
en. In addressing her, Mrs. Freeman ex-
hibited, at.times, a superciliousness that was
particularly offensive. But Jessie checked the
indignant feelings that arose in her bosom,
and in conscious rectitude of character, went
on faithfully disdhargingher duties. _sincethe
timely aid she had been able to bring her _un-
cle, she had a-new motive for effort, and went
through her daily task with a more cheerful
spirit. . ,

One day, about six months after the occur-
rence ofthe' partywhioh has been meatioped,
Jessier a little tothe surprise of Mrs. Preemail;
gave.that lady notieethat, at a certain time not
far off, she would terminate her engagement
with her. The only reason she gave was, that
the necessity which took_-her from home no lon-
ger remained. At the time mentioned; Jessie
left, although Mrs. Freeman, urged by other
members of the family, who couldbetterappre-
ciate the yOung lady's worth, offered a consid-

I erable increase of salary as an inducement to
remain.

" What do yon think?" exclaimed Fanny,
about three weeks subsequently, throwing open
the parlor door, where thefamily had assembled
justbefore tea. "Jessie Hampton's married'."

" What!" ejaculatedMrs. Freeman. "Mar-
ried ?"

" 0 yes, sure enough," said Mr. Freeman,
" I heard of it s little *We before.I left my
counting-room. And more *prising still, she
is married to young Edgar."

" b no !" responded Mrs. Fieeman,lncredu-
lously. "It'ssomemistake. Never. Itcan-
not be."

" Oh, but it is a fact, mother," said Fanny,
with ill-concealed ihigrin. "Liziy Martin
was her bridesmaid. They were married at!
Mrs. Carlton's this morning, and the whole bri-
dal party has gone off to Saratoga."

" He's got a goodwife," remarked the broth-
er of Mrs. Freeman, ia his quiet way. ;' I al-
ways liked that young,man, and like- him bet-
ter than ever now. I knew he vas, a fellow of
good sense ; but he his"showed himself to pos-
sess more of that sterling material than I
thought."

Mr. Freeman also gave his opinion, and in
doing so, expressed himselfpretty freely in re-
gard to the treatment 4eSsie had received while
in the house. As for his wife, when truth as-
sumed an undoubted form, she sunk into' mor-
tified/ilence, and Finay felt even worse than
her mother, andlorreusons that lay nearer her
heart.

In a little while•the %ride took her old place
in society, and many -who, in, her seclusion,
passed her coldly, or all unnoticed, met her now
with smiles and with warm congratulations
Ofall the changes &bat follo,sr,cd -as a conse-
quence of her marriagb'there was.none that'
filled her with so much; ndelight as theimpreved
prospects of Mr. Hart an. Her husband be-
came his fist friend, and sustained him through
everydifficulty.Onelhonie held them toboth.
How purely and brighpy, -the stream of Jessio's

11bsppiness flowed on, eed not be told. Virtue
and Integrity ofchara terhid met theirjustre-
ward. In cdvereity e Waal not east down,
and when,prosperity ligain smiled, she was not
unduly elated, blather relation to society,
she was a dispenier ollqpsings to those she

. 48loved. -

It is a factworthyf notice ,that" those who
looked down. uponf is, and passed her unno-
ticed ifkile iito waii>.l, a giiverness,.now , re-
ferred to ihtloblet. a .Iftsaeriflcing ifirit that

I.rceliitaAter to lie is she, hid done aid
spoke 4 hereenduet. ltlfadmiration. -.

.
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'et stati4tsikIns-tius vi age!
necticut, 'flourishing Division of the Beef
of Temperance. . Muchhas Open said sheet bar
myste,rtons Mysteries, andritisqltikritiW, std
has been told in relation to* anticsCa at-
tain, goat

;said to be connected therewith. c
It mi said that inthis- qin*-iilitritimuhleramongPthers.;a cut! YankPe,fof. a

_ •
ingenioni •tirn .qf;ma, whousj..faii
blance to the Pry fatally, we 11148
Now Paul took it into his head to "eistaillbo
gates orosit Order'? witboat 'ridioa ateeat.
He therefore " looked arowiti among mankosi" -

for a green .Son of ' Teurrance--and having
fixed his mind npon;a victim, be stsitAi in nut. •
suit and found", his -insp. After exercising hit
pumping ingenuity in a wanner "tookoimus to
mention,' he• found,himself on the mad bowie'
tickled to pieces with the idea-of being in pear
session of the mysterious!word which would
unlock the Division door, #d put hita
session

re,s-
of the." open sesame?! -

In the meantime, Paul's design was comnret-,
nicated to itlfew wagish spirits of the DivilmTh,
and appropriate arrangemints weremadofor
hii reception.

111.r.etgng ;night came, an 4 after theihriitiiiiehad pretty generally assembled, the 0.B:bard
a strange noise at the unto this bkid&
ings of a certain animal familiarly tilled
_The O. S. true to his instructions, opentid-tior -

door ajar. --1 I -
" Bah !" said Paul.
"Bah ! Bah Bah I" returned the O. B: ud

open flew the door
Paul walked in; lookingvery imossinev the

while, and took his seat among the, initiated.
The sham business . proceeded for a while as
though "siothing had happened." '

" Worthy Patriarch," at length said a 1103111• -
her, in a solemn and impiesifive manner, "stile
person who last entered, having-neglected lib
turn the usual somerset and light cif hi big
toe—it is,evident to my mind he has not.besta
initiated. I therefore move that we prceeed-to

put him thro.? "

"Second the motion 11' shouted Is Um*
. ,

voices. •
-

'
" I:guess rd betterieW.said.Ndtheleg,

lad evidently uneasy--:" I guess, theirs sisetliss-
some mistake." And he went-fir to
they wouliln'tltt him.

" Any one who once gets in here, g•
thro' said a blacksmith who stood six hit
without his boo* " Sot just be quiet: M"
get the goat; ready."

The:door was:fastened, add all Yopete
alas

et-
cape s cut' off. Paul trembled. The lbliteft-
smith aforesaid opened a Closet, and-pulled ,ott
a sack. Paul 'turned white:

Prepare.the victim?'} said the
Paul sprung to his feetl and begged 411. er-

cy—" but no mercy thersi was known;'!'
was hustled into the sadlc,in spite of' idlithi
kicking resistance ihe corld make. The -gest
happened to he out of sorts that night,.and an
old wheel-barrow [vas substituted Paul we"
trundled around tire room- ,--drat backiards and
then forwardsover.sticks ofWeed,' deltaMidis
and up' stairs.

Bab i" said ti
blow.

o bloOksmith, stop-ping to.
" Please let me slit," pleaded Paul.. :.

" Can't yet," .id • the, biack,smi13th. aAidt
reached the Falls .1 Niagara—must-put liits..
through the shotve, bathr Paul wipeitaisay
the perspiration. i t • :- --:

Creak,, creak, reap, Event the old whet:4r •.ibarrow round th -room again— At ,Psitil:s
earnest,/ solicitation the ; shower bath vii
omitted. He declared it would giiiiiiiiii'is
cold.

. Having been otherwise- 'put through:Raul
was liberated—a terrified pan. Ho~started
to; a lawyer for veogeanee.: •But the rls kii,rr
told him that he hid better, say nothingalkeit
it—and he finally concluded -not to .

'-``'°

It so happeneitthat iliere'Paul. worked a
number of girls wereeniployed. =,Oile; day
Paul entered the !ladiesl, department'., ,That
morning ,an.. Irish girl was admitted to tlik-eii-
tablishment and :the -Miiehievons imps Aid
wrapped'her in a piece o:canvass and Weis
wheeling her about the floor. •< • -,

" What are you &Anil?" asked PauL -

"Biddy's riding. the gost," archly mill the
ringleader., .Paul.beltei. '

'

The man who rode thii goat,iswell,knownin'the iillage—anditroften pointed outlift's*
boys. 'We rather think, the next thus ;Paul
wants to "go to a 'secret society' kat will:goAfs
the front way.—N, Y. grgaii.. =3

SENTIMINTALII3II.7-A 'gentleman of 17'cr-
mont, and a lady ofMaissolanastte, being,:An
their way toMissouri aslteachers, _and-,
a pleasure excursion 9a board the,isfaid ;Clio
Mist (the little steamboat that-ereasot 'Udder
Niagara Falls) ruicaludeld,to become min ktisd
wife amid the sprav andkbunder of :the Atill•
raet. Areyerend it gentleman

_
being au tool,

their desire wis gratified. 1 Periodi who Gould
be eirriOltaway 'by snob a ailly,,, ietitiiiitel,
and appootlyoudden notion as this, are, not
verry ss4Caloulatid/ hi oitir oPhiou,for,
orf. Aer,elis slant.,I‘lll36oo4l.orsPtk,tsectiment, as Well's hi abet tiings-;.igt. it`

generallyihe ease !thatthoiie who'talk
Mentally, find &dim{ it je ;sued. ins& mug.

÷"joie'toter, difil* fro* ether pee* mct).-0
witch.* )hi ; !sciPirkllltAGm"' 411*-.- !itifli4 1."18 •'!-•. has
liiija— hila:Pait. i i -
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